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Appea I No. 4T006000000010533

DGMENT

[PER: SUMANT KOLHE, MEMBER (J)]

Order dated 15th November, 2OL7 and order dated

13th June, 2018 passed by learned Member-1 of MahaRERA in

Complaint No. CC006000000000680 are assailed in the

Appeal.

Appellants are Allottees. Respondents are

Promoters, I will refer the parties as Allottees and promoters.

2. In Complaint No. CC006000000000680 fited by

Allottees against Promoters for refund of the amount along

with interest, learned Member-1 of MahaRERA passed order

on 15th November, 2017 as under at "Exhibit-H".

"1. The Complainants have filed this Complaint
seeking directions to the Respondent to refund
the entire part consideration amount paid by
them along with interest from 11.08.2014 in
the MahaRERA registered project bearing No.
P51700001038.

2. This maffer was heard and closed for order
on 03.11.2017. However, for clarification
purposel this matter was again heard today,
the 15h November, 2017. During the hearing,
the respondent has submitted that he is willing
to refund the amount received from the
Complainants. Accordingly, he has submitted
an undertaking through e-mail. Same is taken
on record.

3. In view of the sard undertaking, the
Complaint stands disposed of. "
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3. Learned Member-1 of MahaRERA again passed

order on 13th June, 2018 in Complaint No.

CC006000000000680 it is as under at "Exhibit-M,,.

"1. The aforesaid Complaint was heard by this
Authority and final order was passed earlier on
15.11.2017. The Complainants have filed
Review Application dated 13.02.2018 seeking
modifications in the order dated 15.11.2012
passed by this Authority.
2. The said Application was heard today.
During the hearing, the Complainants have filed
an application for withdrawal of this review
application with liberty to file a fresh complaint.
The same is taken on record. The request is
accepted.

3. Accordingly, the Complaint is disposed of as
withdrawn which is likely to file afresh."

4. Allottees are dissatisfied with both the orders.

They have challenged propriety, legality and correctness of
the orders in this Appeal.

5. Heard learned counsel for Allottees and promoters.

Perused both the impugned orders. Read the written

submissions filed by both the parties.

Followlng points arise for our determination.

POINTS

i) Whether impugned orders are just proper and

legal?

ii) What order?
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7. Our flndings on the above points for the reasons

stated below are as under.

FINDINGS

i) No.

As per final order.ii)

REA oNs

8. Learned counsel for Allottees submits that

Promoters agreed to refund the amount received from

Allottees as is revealed from order dated 15th November,

2017. According to him, Promoters forwarded e-mail on the

same day to MahaRERA to dispose of the Complatnt and

showed their willingness to refund the amount received from

Allottees as per the terms and conditions agreed between the

parties within the period of three months from the date of
order dated 15th November, 20L7. Copy of e-mail is at

"Exhibit-I". On the basis of this undertaking in the form of

e-mail, the learned Member-1 of MahaRERA disposed of the

Complaint on 15th November, 20t7 as seen from ,'Exhibit-H,,,

Promoters have shown willingness to refund the amount of
Rs. 48,84,265l- (ForW Eight Lacs Eighty Four Thousand Two

Hundred Sixty Five) after deducting brokerage charges.

Allottees have strongly objected for deduction of brokerage

charges. Allottees have claimed the refund of the amount of

Rs. 53,46,296/- (Fifty Three Lacs Forty Six Thousand Two

Hundred Ninety Six) which was paid to promoters. In the

order dated 15th November,ZOLT passed by learned Member-

1 of MahaRERA in Complaint No. CC006000000000680 there
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is no mention of exact amount which promoters were liable to

refund to Allottees as per undertaking i.e., e-mail. It is

simply observed in the order that promoters submit an

undertaking through e-mail and same is taken on record and

in view of said undertaking the Complaint stands disposed of.

It cannot be ignored that undertaking of promoters in the

form of e-mail ought to have been made as part and parcel of
the order dated 15th November, 2017 by which Complaint No.

CC006000000000680 was disposed of. Order dated 15th

November, 20t7 disposing of the Complaint No.

CC006000000000680 without mentioning the exact amount

payable by Promoters to Allottees as per undertaking or

without making the undertaking in the form of e-mail as part

and parcel of the said order, the order dated 15th November,

2017 is incomplete and vague and unexecutable. Neither

Promoters nor Alloftees or any third person can understand

the exact amount from impugned order dated 15th November,

2017 which Promoters have undertaken to pay to Allottees.

While sending undertaking of e-mail to FlahaRERA, promoters

have not fcrwarded copy of undertaking i.e., e-mail to
Allottees. Allottees were not aware of the exact amount

mentioned by Promoters in the undertaking of e-mail.

Allo[tees had no opportunity on 15th November, 2017 to raise

objection on the point of deduction of brokerage charges

from the amount payable to Allottees.

9. Allotiees sent notice through their advocate to

Pronroters and <lemanded refund of amount of
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Rs.53,46,296/- without deducting any brokerage charges.

Promoters did not pay any heed to the demand of Allottees.

Allottees approached to MahaRERA by filing review

application on 13th February, 2018 and sought modifications

in the order dated 15th November, 2017 passed by the

Authority in Complaint No. CC006000000000680. The

learned Member-1 of MahaRERA heard review application and

disposed of the Complaint as withdrawn with liberty to file
fresh Complaint by passing order to that effect on 13th June

2018 in review application. The learned Member-1 of

MahaRERA has also observed in said order that Allottees have

filed an application for withdrawal of this review application

with liberty to file fresh Complaint and same is taken on

record. And request is accepted,

It cannot be ignored that Allottees had filed review

application only for modification of the order dated 15th

November, 2017 of Complaint No. of CC006000000000680,

Allottees were demanding refund of Rs. 53,46,2961- from

Promoters instead of Rs. 48,84,265 as per the order dated

15th November, 2017. Copy of application of Allottees for

withdrawal is on record and it is at page No. 186 of Appeal

Memo and marked as "Annexure-L1". Application for

withdrawal is styled to be made in Complaint No.

CC006000000000680 and it is signed by Advocate for

Allottees and Allottees. Application was submitted on 13th

lune 2018 to MahaRERA. It is also mentioned in the

application of withdrawal that as per the direction, the
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applicants are withdrawing the present Complaint. It appears

that Allottees have submitted the application for withdrawal

as per the directions given to them. It is pertinent to note

that application for review was being heard before the

learned Member-1 of MahaRERA and application for

withdrawal was submitted in the proceeding of review

application. Review application and Complaint are totally

different legal proceedings under RERA. Review application

was flled for modification of the order passed in the

Complaint. In fact, Complaint was already disposed of on

15th November, 20L7. Allottees cannot legally withdraw

Complaint by filing application of withdrawal in review

petition. Moreover, Allottees cannot legally withdraw the

Complaint which is already disposed of by the Competent

Authority on the basis of undertaking of the Promoters. In

such circumstance, application for withdrawal of the

Complaint in review application is not maintainable. Order

dated 13th June, 2018 passed by learned Member-1 of

MahaRERA disposing of the Complaint as withdrawn with

liberty to file fresh Complaint is not legal, proper and correct.

It cannot be said from impugned order dated 13th June, 2018

that the review application is allowed or rejected. In fact,

impugned order dated 13th -lune, 2018 passed in review

application does not pertain to modification of order dated

15th November,20t7 of Complaint No. CC006000000000680,

In such circumstances, I am of the opinion that Allottees

cannot legally file application for withdrawal of the Complaint

in review application which is sought for modification of the
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order passed in Complaint No, CC006000000000680. I

reiterate that the Complaint cannot be legally withdrawn

unless order dated 15th November, 2017 disposing of the

Complaint on the basis of the undertaking of promoters is

set-aside.

In view of the above discussion, impugned order

dated 15th November, 2017 and impugned order dated 13th

June, 2018 are not correct, proper and legal and I set-aside

both orders,

10, It is quite evident from Exhibit-I which is copy of

undertaking cum e-mail of Promoters lhat promoters were
willing to refund the "amount received from
Allottees." Admittedly, "amount received from Allottees is

Rs. 53,46,2961-." Promoters had deducted brokerage

charges and agreed to refund of Rs. 48,84,265/-. promoters

have filed Exhibit-A & Exhibit-B to show that the amount of
Rs. 3,25,0421- was paid to DGM property Solution pvt. Ltd. in

respect of the flat No. 1601 booked by Allottees. Copy of
terms and conditions for proposed allotment letter in respect

of flat booked by Allottees is at page No. 146 in the Appeal

Memo, Clause 9 is as under.

Clause-9

"In case if the booking is done through a
Broker/Real Estate Consultant and the
brokerage is paid by the Developer and the
booking is cancelled before possession then
the intending Allottee(s) agree, confirms
and authorizes the developers to deduct

8
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After carefully perusing above document, I would

like to point out that there is absolutely no evidence to show

that Allottees had booked the flat through broker, There is

no whisper of evidence to show that broker was involved in

the transaction for purchase of flat between the Allottees and

Promoters. There is no document to show that Promoters

had informed to Allottees that "DGM Propefi Solution

Pvt. Ltd." is the broker and brokerage charges shall be

deducted out of the amount paid by Allottees to Promoters

towards the price of the flat, There is no consent of Allottees

to engage broker and to deduct the amount for brokerage

charges from price of the flat on cancelling of the booking, as

per clause-9 of proposed allotment letter, It appears that

Promoter has unilaterally shown "DGM Propefi Solution

Pvt. Ltd." as broker in the proposed allotment letter which

cannot have binding effect on the Allottees.

Apart from this, parties are governed by provisions

of RERA. Complaint filed by Allottees for refund with interest

is under Section 18 of RERA, Obligation on Promoters as per

Section 18 of RERA is to refund total amount received from

Allottees with interest. So, Promoters are not statutorily

authorised to make any deductlon from the total amount. If
any clause of agreement or allotment letter or any document

executed prior to application of RERA, gives such right for
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balance amount."
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deduction from the total amount, such clause is not binding

on the parties once parties are governed by provisions of

RERA. Any such clause which is against the provisions of

RERA cannot be considered and not relevant for adjudication

of dispute under RERA. In the instant casef Allottees have

shown their readiness and willingness to accept total amount

without interest. Thus, Allottees are not pressing for interest,

But Promoters are offering refund by making deduction for

which they are not entitled. It shows bonafide approach of

Allottees to end the dispute as against stubborn attitude of

Promoters to create multiple disputes by deducting brokerage

charges from total amount payable to allottees.

11. For the reasons stated above, I am of the opinion

that Promoters are under obligation to refund the amount of
Rs. 53,46,296/- to Allottees which is received by promoters

from Allottees. Promoters are not entitled to deduct the

brokerage charges and refund the balance price of the flat to

Allottees.

12. Definition of Real Estate Agent is given under

Section 2(zm) of RERA it reads as under,

"real estate agent" means any person, who
negotiates or acts on behalf of one person in a
transaction of transfer of his plot, apartment or
building, as the case may be, in a real estate
proleq by way of salg with another person or
transfer of plot, apartment or building, as the
case may be, of any other person to him and
receives remuneration or fees or any other
charges for his seruices whether as commission
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or otherwise and includes a person who
introduces, through any medium, prospective
buyers and sellers to each other for negotiation
for sale or purchase of ptot, apartment or
building, as the case may bg and includes
property dealers, brokers, middlemen by
whatever name called;"

14. Thus, impugned order dated 15th November, 2017

and 13th June, 2018 are not proper, legal and correct. I
set-aside those orders and allow the Complaint by directing

Promoters to pay Rs. 53,46,296/- to Allottees. So, I answer

point Nos. 1 and 2 accordingly.

15, In the result, I pass the following order.

ORDER

i) Appeal No. 4T006000000010533 is ailowed.
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13. The above definition includes property dealers and

brokers. If the case made by promoters that "DGM

Propefty Solutions Pvt Ltd." is the broker in the

transaction with Allottees is accepted for sake of argument,

there is absolutely no evidence to show that,,DGM property

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. " has rendered the services and has

actually taken part in the transaction between promoters and

Allottees as contemplated in the abovementioned definition of
"the Real Estate Agent" to show their status as broker.
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ii) Impugned order dated 15th November,ZOLT

in Complaint No. CC006000000000680 and

impugned order dated 13th June, 2018 in

Review Application are set-aside.

iii) Complaint No, CC006000000000680 is parUy

allowed as under:

a) Promoters shall refund the amount of

Rs. 53,46,2961- to Allottees within two

months from the date of this order. If
Promoters fails to refund as directed above,

Promoters shall be liable to pay interest @

State Bank of India's highest Marginal Cost

of Lending Rate plus 2olo to Allottees on the

refund amount till its realisation.

b) Promoters shall pay 10,000/- towards

costs to Allottees and shall bear their own

costs.

iv) Copy be sent to both parties and MahaRERA

as per Section 44(4) of RERA.

(suM NT KOLHE)

IPER: S. S. SANDHU. MEMBER (A)I

16, The draft judgment prepared by my learned

brother is gone through. As I continue to admire and respect

his view and his compassionate and analytical approach to do
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justice, I regret to be not able to adopt his view of deciding

the complaint in this Appeal on merits at the appellate stage,

My observations in the matter are as under,

L7. Factual matrix indicates that Allottees booked the

flat possession of which was assured to be delivered by June,

2018, However, from the pace of construction work, they

sensed that the Promoters may not handover possession by

the agreed date. Therefore, they demanded refund of the

paid amount of Rs, 53,46,2961- with 180/o interest whereas

Promoter showed their readiness to refund the paid amount

of Rs. 48,84,2651- after deducting brokerage charges. This

being unacceptable, Allottees filed the above complaint in

view of undertaking vide e-mail dated 15.11,2017. Complaint

came to be disposed of vide order dated t5.Lt.2}t7.

Pursuant to above order, when promoter

again offered to refund the amount after deduction of

brokerage amount vide letter dated 08.02,2018, Allottees

filed Review Application seeking directions to Respondent to

submit fresh undeftaking to refund the entire consideration of

Rs. 53,46,296/- to Allottees and to modify/substitute the

order dated t5.LL.20t7 appropriatety.

18. As submitted by Allottees, they were directed

during review proceedings to make the Application stating as

follows.

'As per the directiong the Applicants are withdrawing the

present complaint with liberty to file fresh complaint.,,

13
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By accepting the request as above, the said

Review Application was allowed to be withdrawn by passing

the following order on 13.06.2018,

"1. The aforesaid complaint was heard by this

Authority and final order was passed earlier on

15.11.2017. The complaints have filed Review

Application dated 13.02.2018 seeking

modifications in the order dated 15.11.2012

passed by this Authority.

2. The said application was heard today. During

the hearing the complainants have filed an

application for withdrawal of this review

application with liberty to file a fresh complaint.

The same is taken on record. The request is

accepted.

3. Accordingly, the complaint is disposed of as

withdrawal which is likely to file afresh."

19. Both the aforesaid orders i.e., dated 15.11.2017

and 13.06.2018 are sought to be assalled in the instant

Appeal,

20. It is the argument of Allottees that on seeking

refund with interest by filing complaint on account of delay in

possession Promoter, as also recorded in the impugned order

dated 15.11.2017, submitted that they were willing to refund

the received amount. However, in the undertaking submitted
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through e-mail on the same date which is also recorded in

the impugned order, Promoter actually undertook to refund

amount after deduction of brokerage although no such

charges were involved in the transaction. The said

undertaking and the nature thereof is clearly In breach of
submissions made before the Authority for refunding the

amount received from the Allottees. It is submitted that the

order dated 15.11.2017 being based on misrepresentation

and mischief by Promoters and not as a result of bona-fide

mutual settlements is liable to be set-aside,

21. Learned counsel for Allottees also submitted that

they sought further reliefs as mentioned in para 16 above by

filing Review Application with appropriate modification of
order dated 15.11.2017. However, the Authority directed

Allottees to file Application to withdraw the Review

Application for filing the complaint afresh. It is the contention

of Allottees that the order dated 13.06.2019 is completely

erroneous as it allows withdrawal of review of Application for

filing a fresh complaint even though the complaint filed

earlier is already finally decided vide order dated 15.11.2017,

It is argued that the said order suffers from absurdity and

deserves to be set-aside being illegal.

It is accordingly pleaded to set aside both the

impugned orders and allow the original complaint by directing

Promoters to refund the paid amount with interest to
Allottees.
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22. On the contrary/ learned counsel for promoter

denies any delay in completion of the project on the agreed

date and hence the entitlement of Allottees for refund with

interest under Section 18 of RERA. He also contended that as

per clause 9 of Application form and clause 14 of letter of
intent (LOI) dated 11.08.2014, Allottees had agreed to
deduction of brokerage charges in case of cancellation of
booking. He submitted that payment of the said brokerage by

Promoters is supported by documents/receipts. He further

submits that order dated 15.11.2017 is more in the nature of
a consent order whereby Promoters agreed to refund amount

after deduction of brokerage as per undertaking in e-mail

dated 15.11.2017, He contended that Allottees never argued

or contended the deduction of brokerage charges and simply

accepted the offer of refund as per undeftaking filed by

Promoters.

It is argued that it is the setUed law (Daman

Singh and Ors. Vs. State of punjab and Ors, (lgg|) 2
SCCC 670) that points not argued before the court below

cannot be agitated for the first time in appeal, Therefore, the

issue of brokerage cannot be gone into at the Appellate

stage. He further submits that if at all the said issue is sought

to be decided the complaint must be remanded back to the

Authority to give full opportunity to parties to make

submissions on the issue. It is submitted that Allottees cannot

simply take away Promoter's right to Appeal by seeking

decision on the issue by this Tribunal when it was not even

argued before the Authority. This would be contrary to the
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principle laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in

the case of fnstitute of Chartered Accountants of fndia
Vs. LK Ratna and Ors. [(tggg) 4 SCC SJ7J.

With submissions as above, learned counsel

for Promoters sought to dismiss the Appeal.

23. I have considered the record, impugned orders and

submissions of the parties. The only point that arises for

determination is whether impugned orders are sustainable.

It is an undeniable fact that Allottees had been

demanding refund with interest on account of delay. It may

be noted that even before filing Complaint the promoters had

shown their willingness to refund the amount after deducting

brokerage. However, Allottees did not accept the same and

filed the complaint. Matter was heard by the Authority. It is

seen from order dated L5.L1.2017 that matter was closed on

03.1t.20t7 for order and heard again for clarification on

L5.IL.20L7. On this date it is recorded by the Authority in

para 2 that Promoters were willing to ,refund the amount

received from Allottees'. Later, complaint is disposed of in

view of undertaking filed through email on the same date

which actually shows Promoters'willingness to refund not the

amount paid by Allottees but the balance amount after

deduction of brokerage amount which was never acceptable

to allottees. A bare perusal of the order makes it clear that

observation in the order about willingness of promoters to
'refund the amount received from Allottees,is contradictory to
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the undertaking on the basis of which the order is passed.

Being contrary to the facts on record and submissions of the

parties, such an order obviously does not put an end to the

dispute between the parties and hence cannot be sustained

in the eyes of law,

24. Similarly, it is found that order dated 13.06,2018

also suffers from certain infirmities, It has been passed in the

review proceedings pursuant to an application by Allottees

that is allegedly filed as per directions to withdraw the

'complaint'with liberty to file fresh complaint. It is not known

whether it is for withdrawing the Review Application or the

complaint that is already decided vide order dated 15.11.2017

which is also sought to be modified in the review

proceedings, Another infirmity in this order is the ambiguity

as to whether libefi is given to file complaint afresh or the

Review Application. Either way, grant of withdrawal of
complaint or the liberty to file complaint neither makes sense

nor decides the dispute in a definite manner considering the

material issues involved in the complaint to seek reliefs under

Section 18 of RERA,

25. Sum and substance of above observations is that
both the impugned orders suffer from infirmities which render

them unsustainable. The Authority has failed to examine and

effectively decide the dispute put up before it by the parties.

This has resulted In landing up of parties at the appellate

stage which is contrary to the fundamental principles of
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adjudication. As rightly argued by promoters, issues in the

complaint including brokerage are required to be decided first

by the Authority so as to provide fullest opportunity of being

heard to the parties to obtain finding on merit. This is also

necessary in order to avoid denial of right of first Appeal to

the parties as per settled position of law cited as above by

Promoters. It is therefore thought appropriate to set aside

the impugned orders and remand the matter to the Authority

to be considered and decided afresh on merits after hearing

the parties.

26. I have not touched the merits of the case, Any

observation made by me shall not influence the judgment of

the Authority while deciding the matter afresh, Accordingly,

following order is passed.

ORDER

1. Appeal is partly allowed.

2

3

Impugned orders dated t5.tt.2Ot7
13.06.2018 passed in Complaint

CC006000000000680 are set aside,

and

No.

Above Complaint is remanded to the Authority

to be decided afresh after hearing the parties.

All contentions and rights of the parties are

kept open.

4. No costs.
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Copy of this order be sent to the authority and

the respective pafties.

(s.s.

27. In view of difference of opinion as above, Registrar

of the Tribunal is requested to take necessary steps for
placing the matter before the larger Bench for appropriate

decision.

(s. .sA (suM T KOLHE)

Bmb/-
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